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•tPre,vdence paper for ~daringtocrticisetttta/2rtAS course.
--Mrs. Stanton tells TiltOn that when

Ihe goes to the Senate, "some wise vro•
man will ait on his right and some black
man on his That is very discour-
aging for Tilton's chances of ever being
there.
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square thing, Cub(e)an Inde.pen‘de nce.

—Lamartinfi's last word was "enough.'•Of lorhat? . -

•

—The receptions at the White HouS.lave fairiY begun- I—lbs. Stanton proposes to convert th..Revolution into a daily.
—There are fifteen cardinal's hats va

cant in the Sacred College.
-The lathersof Boston are on a strik •

lecaUse they don't get enough soap.—A grandchild of the Russian Czar re-ceived $600,000 worth of Chriatmas gifts.
—Prent?ice says it isn't often that we

findsman big enough to containhimself.et...-- --The pproaching spring elections are
causlig tivity inpolitical circles in 1111-
iota.

..

i —Th are to be two English opera
troupes a t season, Parepa's and Rich-
lugs'. '

—Napoleon is writing a life of Charle-
magne. ../What comparisons will be draw
in it?' -• ' '

Tieblondon Times is in favor of the
confederation of theBritish Provinces in
North America.
. —Horace Greeley's white coat and hat

lave had theirportrait painted; Horace is
is thspipture, too.

—Two , boys in-Philadelphia comMit-
ledfcitirblire tioo and made one unsuc-cessful atteinpt,iii,one night. .

=General Thomas has delivered a lec-
ture, in Washington, on the battle of
lqaaltVille with great success.

—The velocipede patents have got into
Court, and the decisionfwill be anxiously,
lookedfor by those interested.

—A citizenof Louisville claims to haveia.i►is possession' watch , presented to
Lafayette by George Washington.

—The World ,is dissatisfied with the
present administration of the Treasury
Department: Its complaint is chronic.

—But one London paper, and that one
of butsmall circulation, thought it worth
-wldle toprint Johnson'sfarewell address.
.t-Napoleon's influenza causes muchComment in French circles, and whis-

pered inquiries as to "what will happen,

Charles O'Connor, has beenelected' President of the New York LawAlistitVe, in place of-James T. Brady,deceased. .

—Sixteen thousand copies of "HansBreitmann's" poems have been -pub-
lished in Bngbuid and America within
six o'n ths.

—A movement is on foot in Switzer-
land towards a centralization of power,
in opposition to the- sovereign rights of
the Cantons. .

—The Belgian difficulty seems to be
settled, and for the present that kingdom
has no fears for her existence as an inde-pendent. state.

—The last New York bond robbery
tints of only 00,000, a miserable pittance
compared wilt, the haul of the Philadel-
phia burglars.
• —A New Hampshire fowl combinesihevirtues of a hen and cat. She layseggs and also lays for mice, catching four
or five a day.

—The Pope is frOing to give another
golden rose to somebody. After the effect
the last one had upon Isabella of Spain,
'bidders willbe scarce.

—The Band of Faith in Shurtleff Col-lege, 111., proposes to "become as little,
children," and therefore expects other
people to wait upon them.

—lt is fashionableto present baskets of
fruit instead of flowers, in Philadelphia.
A laudable effort at self-definition ac-
cording to the Biblical injunction.

—A menagerie broke loose in Missis-
sippi the other day, and the rural inhabi-
tants of the neighboring section of court.
try. arehaving the excitement of a lion atlarge. •

—ln arguing the healthfulness ofFlorida, a letter writer propounds the
utounding statement that "no countryhr entirely exempt -from disease and

-There are 1,803 actors, actresses endother employees in the New York thee,tress The daily attendance at the thee-
, tree aggregates 28,860, and the daily re-ceipts $14,688.

-Mayor Hall, in. his circnbtr warningpeople against the various swindling el,lerprises of New York,has omitted the
,chief one, the council and officers of the
city corporation.

Parisian sensation answers in the
negative the old question,. Hoye we. a
"Bourbon among us?" by announcing the
dlscovery.of the body of the lost Prince
in aTrappist convent.

—Rumor says that the .Marchioness: of
Hasiings is to be married.;: If the length
ofthe monrniniIs -in proportion to theworth of the 'deceased' ', the sooner !hechanges her Condition the better.

—The Monerieff system of handling
heavy guns hail been-adopted in the Brit
ish army. Bythat method, the recoil of.the gun, after tiling, causes into sinkbe.
-bind the breastworlui until it is reloaded.-,-An Indiana marriage had to be re-
rated out of doors in a snow storm, be-cause the minister was not certain wheth-er the , State line blseited the parlor inwhich the ceremony was performed, ornot. -

3
=--f3enator Sprague, not content with-wholesale denunciations of the Senateand ominous'prophecies of the future of-the ectuntry, vents his wrath in a most,vadignilledmanner upon the editor of a

—Charles A. Dana, of, the New York
Sun, has been warned not to publish any.
thing more against Sheriff O'Brien, on
pain of mysterious assassination by some
of the villains who are his friends and
associates.

—At a late ball in Paris one of the Chi-

-1 nese. Embassy lost his queue—demon-
' strating the fact that the Celestials have
long been adepts in the civilized practice
of crinigerous deception. -Exclaulaga
That is; he mis-cued.

—A bottle containing two human fio-

!bi
gers has been found floating in a : ill
race at Mishawaka, Indiana, and e
Mishawakaris are puzzling their br a
with the questionhow the rest of the , y
couldhave leaked out of the bottle.

—="A Pittsburgh paper makes the s-tounding statement that Philadelphia isthe largesteityin theState."—Phil. Preis.
And especially do we concede its pri-

ority in the matters of wholesale murder,
bondrobberies, and every department of
crime.

Trailing Arbutus.The• Providence Journal indulges inreflections, suggested by a present ofTrailing Arbutus, the&stand sweetest ofthe flowers of Spring: ,It says:
A box box of these delicious Mayflowers came to us from an attentivefriend near "Frozen Point." We rec-ognized the ineffable sweetness of theperfume before we untied "

the string.Laying lightly on a bed ot soft moss andscarlet linchens, peeping out from thehardy green leaves, the clustering blos-somslifted their pink and white• chalices,and dainty buds fresh with dew from thedepths of their shadowy forest home. Itwas a pure pleasure to arrange them ontheir mossy bed, and carefully protectedby glass, watch their unfolding in thegenial atmosphere to which they hadbeen transferred. With the simplicityand trusting innpcence of their nature,they imagined themselves "somewherean a sunny bank," in the warmsunshine.The delicates corollas unfolded their hueslike the pink sea shell; the timid budspeeped out from their starry points ; andthe green leaves, moss, and scarletlichens softened. and freshened in themoist atmosphere under the bell glass.Here is a clustering bunch of twelveblossoms and buds, blending in deliciouscoloring thepurest pearly white, with thedantiest rose pink, combining the fullyexpanded flower with the half iipenedloveliness which is so attractive, and sideby side with the starry and unopenedbud.As for the perfume, words cannot tell itssweetness, and we think only those whohive recognized the presence of theflowers in thehaunts where - they love todwell, by their breath borneon the breeze,can appreciate it. Here is another bunchmoreabundant in floral wealth, for there.are nineteen pure white blossoms upon itin full development, and even while wecount them two more corollas fall uponthe table, their short story told, their brieflife ended. Here is another trailing spray,with a clustering head of eight pinkybuds, and here are five little hardy whitepoints which are just taking the form ofbuds; they are the most interesting of all,for we cannurse them into perfect flowers.We only wish we had the talismanicpowerto imprison the whole collectionslid keep them for a picture all Summer.But it is an association which gives halfthe charm to these darlings of the fPrest.We cannot look upon them without a stirin the pulse, and a memory of the daysof the ''Long Ago," when the Jabor waslight which resulted in their possession,and when robing contented us but thepleasure of finding them for ourselves.How, as we look upon them, the memo-ries of the past return, when we havepulled out from under the leaves, trailingmasses th their delicate 'blossoms fash-ioned *fairy fingers; when the hum ofthebee has guided us to a clump of themon the sunny bank, in color like themorning dawn; or when by the side of.asnowdrift their pale blossoms have glis.tened like stars.

—The town of Cette, France, of thirty
thousand inhabitants, has not a single"newspaper, and in the DepartMent of
Herault, which has a population of four
hundred thousand, there are but four, all
published at Montpelier, the capital.

—Theminiature ship Red,• White and
Blue is going to race the Nonpareil life
raft across the Atlantic, the last one in
port to be the winner. Fatal results to
a few of these useless and suicidal experi-
ments might, be of use as an example.

—ln a recent speech, Mr. Gladstone,
treating of wills, used the following cir-
curnlocution to express unwillingness to
think of death: "An effeminate dislike
to the contemplation of that eventuality
in relation to which the execution of wills
is necessary."

—Dr. E. M. Hale, a leading homeo-
pathic physician of Chicago, has been ex-
celled from the Homeopathic Socieiy of
that city, upon charges, one of which
arraigned him as an ostensible teacher of
pre-natal murder. That charge wasbasedupon his published works.

—A young Englishman broke his
horse's back while following the hounds
recently, and the animal fell upon him in
such a way that he could not extricatehimself. Some days after he was foundin tailiwaltion, insensible ikom, hunger
and almost starved to death.

—A movement is on foot in:St: Louis
to form a stock company for the purpose
of, buying all the surplus wheat -which
comes tothat port, and shipping it toNew York via New Orleans. The ulti-
mate object is to make St. Louis the dis-
tributing centre of the Mississippi valley.

—The New Orleans Crescent tells of aman in that city who died a lingering
death by spontaneous combusfion. Ifthestory be true; which is verydopbtful, thecase presents a new phase of this most
mysterious 'of diseases, for the dew au-thenticated cases on record all describe itas almost instantaneous.

—Bishop Quintard recently confirmeda colored man in Memphis. The Ledger
objects to such ',confirmation strong"
of negro equality, and says: "Had Paullived in-this age, he would have said: If
negro equality maketh my Southern
brother to offend, then I will not practice
it, or force the doctrine upon others."

—The'Boston Transcript says that the
quotation "Consistency, thou art a
jewel," is simply a popular expression,
as is also "Though lost to aight, to mem-
ory dear." The Transcript is probably
right: but if any of our readeris think
otherwise, will they please tell us where
to find either of the lines.—Phil. Ledger.

—A "Scientific and Free Religious As-
sociation" has been formed in Chicago.
Its leading idea is absolute freethinking,
and it is to embrace "alike believers and
skeptics." If the present ratio of the
multiplication of sects continues, it Isonly
a question for the mathematicians how
long it will be 'before their number equals
that of the population of the country.

—Kodiak ISland, 'in the Aleutiangroup; one of our Alaskan possessions, is
covered with the cranberry vine, which
produces fruit unsurpassed in size and
flavor. The Kodiak fruit readily com-
mands in the market from fifteen to
twenty cents per pound more than theOregon. The only attraction wanting inour Alaskan paradise hasbeendiscovered,Cranberries complete the catalogue.

—A chap out West challenges" us tomake "three more puns" on that cat ofours, that was chopped up in our press afew months ego. We "never 'take adare." Does the Dubuque ,Dai7y Timesknow that we have inscribed upon Tib-by's tomb the Latin adage, 'Jodie mihi,eras fibiDied by Hoe, my eye! crushedTibby? Possibly he is not' aware Thatthe Coroner's inquest brought in a ver-dict of "unavoidable HOO -11/1C8•Ide. Fur-thermore, wonld'it hire occurred to theWestern mind to call that cat's resurrec-tion a Hoerisin? (The horizon is a West-ern institution.) Immediately after the.accident, the !sausages in this market had Tut dramaticcensors of Pan2e havea peculiar haut.gout about then. The ' eyes of a lynx. In a new piece at theway that press took off Pussy's fingers I Bouffes two travellers enter and a carpetand toes reminded *ofthe wizard Herr-

the

bag is given to a porter. "You shouldmann. It seemed ea if our Hoe 1511/3ustIjsnakeono3t0that Augnatresponsible," said
other. The, remark offendsthe' Presetodigitate her ! censorship,! We- shall the and isat once forbidden.not soonforget Bill Feeder's touching ) .Why? Because whllle Auvergne suppliesremark as he stroked her blood-steined Paris with porters, that province alsogave al. Rouher to Fiance—and. the re-downy fur, '"lt's wet-down!" down!" Bend on sponsitnlity of ministers is contrary tothem cigars, will yer?—rhid, Bta/etin. the French CO/U3titution,Bottion Pant

As harbingers of spring; as associatedwith the joys of early days; as awaken.ing the music of memories of "days thatare no more;" for their saintly purity;for the wealth of fragrance hidden intheir dewy petals; for the sweet humilitywhich makes them hide their beauty un-der their twining tendrils; and for theserene unconsciousness which is theirgreatest charm, as every year renews themiracle of their fragile life, so every year_renews.the homage we delight to renderthem.
Love and Marriage. _

That love is the leading element of the
highest happiness in marriage; that love,while it lasts, covers amultitude oferrors,
privations, misfortunes—even sins—l do
not doubt. But thequestion is, how far
is love, when unaccompaniedby anyother of the conditions which I havementioned as belongingto a perfect mar-riage itself --a justification of marriage?Trueloveworks wonders; but it cannotprevent the physical and mental ailmentswhich develop themselves in people offeeble organisms. It cannot supply alack of intelligence, a want of force ineither husband or wife; and, as all house-keepers know, it cannot "make the potboll."Love alone, when we considerits proverbial instability, and the smallchance it has of survivineunder bleakconditions, is certainly an insufficientcapital 'upon which to commence thepartnership of marriage. This is true ofeven the highest and strongest love; howmuckmore so of the hasty and passionateattachments which lead to so many thous.ands of marriages!

There is an infinity of false sentimentabout the passion of hive. While I wouldnot cast a doubt upon the existence ofnoble love, of devotion, and of passionwhich no sorrowor trial can tire,' whichis even refined and strengthenedby suffer-ing, yet the value, the office, the very na-ture of love in our ordinary life is greatlymisunderstood. Love is the most exag.gerated passion in literature. It holds, inour imaginations, a position which it doesnothold in the life of one man or womanin a thousand. "Being the supremepas.sion of' modern art," says Tecentwnter,"it becomes necessary to sound high itspraises. We should suppose, if we readonly novela and poetry, that the onething interesting in life is the relation ofthe sexes and the anxieties of pairing.Very many young people are so dizzywith love that they are unable togo on with the other interests oflife. They cannot see men as they are,engaged in their daily work, pursuingtheir various ends, andliving a multifari-ous life, of which love is but a single ele-ment." Our regard for the passion over-steps the healthy limit, and becomes mor-bid; ,we judge of it untrnly; we attend
to its prompting with absurd expecta-tions; we teach ourselvesShat.the passionis uncontrollable, and we-regard it as afatii; and we glorify the supremacy of afirst love, as if the heart did not require a'trainingas varied as the intellect. 'Con-
sidering the widespread misery which ourmliconceptious of love wrought. we
might doubt whether thispassion was not
the greatest misfortune, as well as: the
greatest blessing in,the world. We may,
conclude, in spite of Chaucer, that love'sallegiance is not theonly thing needful to
Make a permanently happy marriage.*-4"To Marry, or Notto Marry!" in. April jGektay.
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GAS• FIXTURES

WELDON &. KELLY,
kanuthetarers and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS..

Also. CeitioNAID LUBBICATIR6

"BENZENE., ,i±to..
N0.,147 Wood Street.

gesquzi Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS. '
----

, -, "SELF'LABELING; ';.'4., • ! • .- • ',' ~`,-,. ~,;.,...` •-•-• f.,':'l,-.IL
:.FRUIr IirRAN3,I9P.'I,

, • ;-

,A•,.,: 1 c
.:p ,.,:..Lr.,.i':y... •: .;.-,A

:

,l,t~- ,.;. 1;1;‘.%-,T.T,,.: :

.:.,6,4.47 TSlltr.0,-'PITOyTA-,V,:. t:'
PotteWers.

are
It is
now prepared to sunplrTinners andperfect, Wimple. anii theheap asthe plain top, having the names of rarlonsFruits stamped upon the corer—radiating fromthe center, and an Inds' or pointer stamped uponthe top ofthe can.

It is Clearly; Distinctly andPernmently1..A33.1E:LE.1).by merely placing the name. of the fruit; thecan contains opposite the pointer and sealing inthe customary manner. No prhserrer nrlrult ongood housekeeper will use any,other after onceseeing it.
.• a. • nalt2fi
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WALL PAPER 1A.ND

WINDOW SHADES,
OF

New and Handsome Designs,;
NOW OPFSING ST

No. 107 Market Street
(NEA.II FIFTII AVENUE.)

Embracing a large and carefullyselected stockof the newest, designs from the FINEST sTAItt-ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE linoWnto the trade. All of which we offer at pricesthatwill paybuyers to examine.

-JOS. It. HUGHES* BRO.'mhZl:gil

'WALL PAPER. %,

TIM OLD PIPER STO E 1N d NEW PLACE,
W. P. HALL'S

NEW WAIL PAPER STORE,
.Liberty Street, 11

(NEAR AIAREET.).
SPRING (30CDS ARRIVING DAILY. mlti

PtLERC
M'PHERSON & MUHLANBRING

No. 10Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.
,

isticeesssss to W. U. IIIeGEE & CO:i/
DIERORANT TAILORS, .1'

i • ,Have just received their carefully telected stoekof Sprmg and Summer Goods. and Will be RiauTheShCou w tolugsDephetmmeo o ldand tnelnbca supmer eir ntended.-by .11r. C. A. MCIII/ANItItING. •
.Itake ydeasure in recommending thei above Ilrmto the Ilheral support of the pubdc. -mht1:181 W. ff. 31cGEE.,

B TIEGEL,
Paste Cuitti with W. Hespenbelde,)
ALIETII.C.FLAINTT TAILOR,

No. 53 Snalthtleld Street, Pittsburgh.se2B:V2l

NEW. SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new melt of

CLOTHS, CASSLMERES, &C.;
Just received by EILIGNRY MEYER.
sell: Merchant Tailor, 1(3 Smithfield street.

___._______.______P1AN05.....,. ORGANS, &C. ii80_.....,_______........iYTHE BEST AND CEIEAP.EST PIANO AND GROAN. . ‘;g-----ThSchomacker s Gold Nodal Piano,
, .,AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN I

The SCHOMA.CRER PIANO combines all theilatest valuable Improvements known in the con-;struction of a first class instrument. and has al-ways been awarded the big hest premium ex-1Mated; Its tone is full, sonorouil And surpassworkinananin. fordurability and.bctuty,all others. Prices from tlAti.to h160,. (accordingto style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-called dratclass Piano.ESTXY(ts OOTTM/E. OROANStands at the head ofall reed Instruments. Inproducing the most perfect ulpe_quallty of toneof any similar Instrument In the United States.It is simple and compact In construction, andnot liable to getout of order._CARPENTER'LI PATENT " VOX HUMANATREMOLO" is Only to be found In this Organ.Price frcim (ROO tofoss. All guaranteed for live
BARRI hail&HE & BUEITI&ER)yo. is ST. GLAIR STREET.

.1014ANDS AND ODGANS—An en,L We new Brock or . •
.11..NABE,S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;HAINES BROS., PIANOS:PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MBLODE•ORB and MEAT, LINALEY & CO'S ORGANSANDMELODZONS.

01211ARLOTTE raLtriazi.43 Filth iiveque. Bole Agent

GLASS. CH/N.A.. • eli ;44
100 WOOD STREW.

d NEWrGOODS.
FINE VASES,

mouraulg AND. 'Aust.NEW' STYLES, •

DINNER SETS..TE.CSETS,
SMOKING BETS, OJKii CUES

• . Alarge stock of

SitTEit PL.TED
ofall descriptions.

•Call and examine onr goodo, and Virefeel satisfied no oneneed tall to be suited.
R. E. BREED & CO.

100rWOOD STREET.
ic_l:9 11:47,12AO aMiul ;.3/4

13eate, of Weights and Kellum%
No. IYOU TB 9 GREET,

'BetweenLlbtrty iusd Reny, ititets.
Onionpromptly *Mended to.

1,1 -11.1

arilits

• '

• st,

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.
GREAT AUCTION SALE

CONTINUED,

MACRITAI d, CARLISLE'S
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Fumy Goods, Hosiery, Trimming,s,
EMBROIDERIES,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, &c,, &

21-o. 27 Fifth-Avenue,
Haying secured the store room, No. 20 Fifthavenue,lately oc -upled by A. IL English & Co.,we have removed the entire stock of

MACRUM & CARLISLE-
From their old atore,

Nip. 19FIFTH AVENUE,
And, will continue

DAILY AUCTION SALES,_ .

commencing .THIIRSDA," April .Ist. at 2 Dee-and at 10 A. M.. and 7P. 3r.every dayafteruntil the entire stock is closed out.8. B. SMITHSON d CO..
AUCTIONEERS._ _11ACEUR & CARLISLE invite the attentionof their old customers to the elegant new stockthey have last opened at their new store, No. 27Fit TH AVENUE. apt

SECOND ARRIVAL
OF

New Spring Goods.
EMBROIDERIES:

A FULL LINE
In Jaconet, Hamburgand Swiss.

• WHITE GOODS,
At the Lowest 'Prices.

FRINGIESi
IN ALL STYLES AND COLORS.

LACE COLLARS, new style,
SILK SCARFS, for Ladies,

•

CORSETS, in white and colored,
VALENCIENNES AND TEREAD,

Cluney and Maltese Laces

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Jockey, Dickens and Derby Collars.
WHITE STAR SHIRTS,

COTTON HOSIERY
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

MACRUM,GLYDE & CO.
men: 78 and 80 Market Street.
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OAHE, DIreCANDLESS 4% CO.J iLtte Wilson, Carr R C0.,) .
• WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Geodes
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,

PITTSIII3IOIII.PA.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
azitianair SIRGEBLT.. ..... CLIIQUIGERLY CLEIS, Successonkj to 010. F. SClimantAii'& CO..PRACTICAL LITTIORRAPITERR.The only Steam Lithographic. EstablishmentWest of the Ilomitains. Business Cards, LetterHeads,. Bonds, LabelsCirmilaro, show. Cards,Dipiomas. Portraits, Views, uertificates of De-posits, Invitation Csr.)s, ,tc.. Non, 751 and 74Third street, Pittabtireb.

'IONTDINUESR. •WH/TTIER •C TO TREAT ALLv..) private dlseasta Syphilis in all its forms,Gonorrnea, Gleet, Stricture, Orcnitis, and allurinary diseases, and the effect ofmercury hrecompleteiy eradicated: Bnertuatorrhea or demi-
- nal Weakness env Impotency, resulting from• self-abuse or other causes, and which producesscme ofthe following effects. blotcaes. hOdilyweakness. indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety, unmanliness, dread of future events,loss of memory, Indolence. nocturnal emissiond,andfinally so prostrating the sexual system as torender marriage unsatisfactory, and theresoreimprudent. are permanently cured. Persons af-- filo, ed with these oranyother delicate, latrleateor lung standing constitutional comolamt shouldgive ine.Doctor a trait. he nover.falls.neatig ter;Cialer eglientil:rYfitilettst.°Pa7,3,alenrain:%motion or Ulcers', ion of tee Womb, ....twills,; prutitis, Amenorrhoea. 3fenorrhagla, Dismen-northoest. and bterility or Barrenness, are .treat:.ed with the greatest success. •

it, Itisself that a physician who ,cOnfinekhimselfexclusively lathe study of a certain Classof diseases 'and treats thousands of cities everyyear must acquire greeter skill In that specialtyChan onehtstineral practice. • ,The Doctor publishes a medical painphjes ofthy pagesthat gives #ll.lll- expos Ilion ofvenerealIWO private diseasee,lthat cau be had fret at ogice.or 11, mall for 4WD stamps, in sealectenvalopes.`Every stntencecontains insttuction ,o the at.Meted, and enab'lng them de.ermine the pre.else nature of their complaints. .The es,abdshmen!, epuiprising ten. amplerooms; is central. A% Dean Is not coureub.nt to..visit the city, the Doctor's opinion can be ob-tained by giVilli a written statement ofthe case,and medicines can be forwarded by mail or ex-preaa. In some instauees, however. altersonalexftinatimi le absolutely nt.ceisary; while Inothers ditilypersonal attention Is reqtlredi andfor the accommodation I f such patients there areapartmeots cOnnectedwith the odic.: that a'e pro--Tided.with every , requisite that is calculated topromote recovery, Including medicated vaporaths.. Ali •.preseriptions ere prepare* iii the.Doctor's own laboratory, under ids personal su-bervlslon. Recital pamphlets at billet) free, ory Mail for two 'stamps. No matter who havefailed,read whathe says.' ftEmirs D4.11. to Pt.Sundays I% 3t. to 2P. st• Mee. No. wrr,lE'isTBEZT, (near Court 110ete.i Pittsburgh, Pa.

tirg*,447.4.1.7,
•
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CARPETSAND OIL C.14)T88.

CARKT3
200 PIECES

110101 E MaIiSSEIA.
425 Pit63th

TAPESTRY ER:USSELS,
450 PIECES

3-ply and 2-ply Ingrain.
The above includes all the NewestStyles and Designs, and are no In.Storeand arriving, to be sold

LOW FOR CASH,

OLIVER iI'CLINTOCK & COW,
23 Fifth 'Avenue.mbr

NEW CARPETS.

STOCK
XT

DO"
I •
TJ

.441.

.1M"

IN. THIS MARKET.
We simply request a comparison of

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stock.
The largest assortment of lois orteed goods Inany estahllshraent, East or.West.

IifeCALLIIM BROS.,
51 FIFTH arEXUE.,.

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &e., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and Two Plys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE &

21 FLVTIi AVENULtraki:d.twT

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
lITABLAND •& COLLINS'.

HAVE NOW OPENTHEIR.
•NEW SPRING STOCK

FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL ANSIDISTER,TAPESTRY VELVET.ENGLISH BuDY BRUSSELS,
The choicest styles ever offered In this market.Oar pricesare the LOWEST.

A Splendid Line of Cheap Carpets.-
GOOD COTTON CHAIN- CAR4Ta;_

At 2& Cents Per Yard.
NeFARLAND & COLLINS, , -

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,
(SecoadT/oor)

ligitifkg firliarTettuj
~OI.I!'iEB~ HELL 8L Co.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
erryrszgratG/4..

Mumfa ottters ofFIZAVIMEMITX auLIGHT

ANCI/tOll AND MAGNOLIA
SITICIZTrNGS AND -11 A TITIO3

FLOUR.
EARL SILL EASILY ` FLOOR,

•PEARL MILL 'ThreeStar lirsen equal te•

,Fittrjell ramiLif 'FLOUR,plThis Plonr.will oathse seat ono 'when ewescorderepLyd..g4,44.1J11/4"Irma
SILL samilial si44 /441"

10hmrittu coilsmiLigiittmeattit izai o r :
A_ • _ IL To LICIUJIDI4tusitheass !situO. 1.1168.
RAtR P

TORN PECK,ORNAMENTALHAIR WOnAza AND PERF7MER. No.Ai Third Street, kloash/ledd, Pt:tabu:lh.Always on liamagreratkassortment of La-dles, WIG% LS: Slantlemeu'aNviGs..,TopAES SCALPS. GUARD CHAINd.BEACELZTh. .4. airAtrood Prlee la east:bin- be giv e rot RAwlinut.Ladles, a Stoatlelbea,s Hall' Cutting domein the HP_sips irmariaa.

ARSITALLIS ELIXIII._sau , --,swat.% zua WILL crazisaustlALL'a EL iXmin WILL Crux DTBzaPSPBzaciteLa.KAualiALL'a /Mimic WILL Clam COSTIVII-NE96.
Price of ltarshail'sElixir, $l.OO per bottle.Depot, 1301Market street. M. 11.1/1471AL1.!lb. Co , amnia... Proprietors.'For sale. wholesale and retail, by GTO. .a.KELLY, Pittsburgh. fe1:0199.2%TE:B

q4f.,

tnhl2

mks


